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First Presbyterian Church
of Macomb

.... a Christian community for people of all ages who, through spiritual growth, Bible
study and prayer discover our potential for glorifying God and empowering others to
serve God in the image of Christ.

November  2015 Newsletter

from PASTOR MARK

PRAYERS
Please pray for the family and friends of Eva Dunsworth who died October 16.
 Memorial Service is Sunday, November 1 at 2:00 p.m. at First Presbyterian Church.

WORSHIP SCHEDULE

Lectors:  November 1 - Nancy Krey
               November 8 - Donna Locke
               November 15 - Gene Miller
               November 22 - Ray Krey
               November 29 - Linda Miller
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Communion:  November 1 - Jeanne Stierman/Becky Fitzgerald 

INTERFAITH JAZZ SERVICE

11-1-15 - Good News According to Harry Potter
11-15-15 - Good News According to J>R>R> Tolkien

12-6-15 - Christmas Service at First Presbyterian Church

All services are at the West Central Illinois Arts Center on the square in Macomb
(unless otherwise indicated), Sundays from 6:30-7:30 pm.  All Faiths and musicians
welcome!

SESSION

At the October stated meeting, Session:

Received three new members—John Salazar, Eric Ribbens, and Mary
Francis Ribbens.
Approved a request from the County Clerk that our building be used as a
polling place for two elections in 2016.
Approved a rule for quorum for Session meetings, in conformity with
the Book of Order.
Approved a recommendation to the congregation (at the annual meeting)
of some amendments to the By-Laws to help bring us into conformity with
the Book of Order.
Heard a report from the Clerk on some steps we will have to take to
comply with the State of Illinois’ requirement for filing a “Charitable
Organization Registration Statement.”
Approved a request from the Macomb Original Group of AA to use
Conference Room No. 1 for meetings.
Discussed potential members of the upcoming Mission Study Team.
Approved the replacement of the worn carpet in the Fellowship Hall with a
combination of new carpet and hard-surface floor.

Jim Caldwell, Stated Clerk
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FINANCES

Our expenses for September were again below what we'd budgeted. Our
income for the month was also below what we'd budgeted, however, so we
didn't gain any ground.
January through September total expenses are below budget for the year.
Although this is good, remember that we passed an unbalanced budget back
in the spring. So as you can see from the chart, we are not operating in the
black. 
Instead, we are having to spend invested money to pay the bills, which is
reducing the income we make from those investments. 
Updated giving statements are being sent out now, so you can expect to
receive one if you have given financial gifts during the July-September quarter.
For detailed financial statements, see the green Finance, Stewardship, &
Memorials binder in the parlor.                Jeanne Stierman, Treasurer

ADVENT
Can it be?  Advent begins just after Thanksgiving!  Please mark your calendar
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to stay after the 10:30 service on November 22 and help decorate the church for
Advent and Christmas.  We need hands--lots of hands!  You don't have to stand on a
ladder--you can "fluff" artificial greenery.  You don't have to make decisions--just
follow someone else's lead.  There are some new plans afoot in addition to the
traditional ideas we all have enjoyed over the last few years, so please plan to help. 
Last year we were finished in an hour!

MUSIC FOR NOVEMBER SUNDAY SERVICES
November 1:  a solo from one of our WIU students, Leo Villareal:  "I Want Jesus to
Walk with Me" and the Chancel Choir singing "For All the Saints (Sine Nomine)", a
revered classic from Ralph Vaughn Williams.

November 8:  Westminster Bells will ring "For the Beauty of the Earth"and an
Offertory from Linda Andrews on the organ
November 15:  Carillon Bells will ring "Fantasy on Kingsfold"and the Chancel Choir
will sing the Randall Thompson extended anthem "Alleluia."

November 22:  Celebrate Thanksgiving Sunday and Christ the King Sunday with us
as we listen to Annabel, Sophie, Tammie and Joanie Herbert perform "Dreams of
Thee," music by Eric William Barnum, text taken from "Lines to an Indian Air" by
Percy Bysshe Shelley.   A stirring rendition of "This is My Father's World" will be
offered up by the Knox Bells and the Chancel Choir.

November 29:  Begin Advent with us.  Some new advent hymns will be introduced by
Caitlin Pennington and a quartet composed of Jan Lucie, Jeanne Stierman, Dan
Curtis, and Jim Lucie.

The Beauty within Our Building:
If you've come to a service in the last three years, walked through the building, or
only peeked in, you couldn't miss the beautiful touches of the hands of Mary Ann
Morey.  Not only does she chair the Worship Committee, but she crafts ingenious
"come-ons" to inform us of upcoming events and special additions to our worship
experience.  She makes sure the baptismal bubbler has water, helps Adam with his
worship bulletin, and makes sure the decorations are out for willing hands to dress
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the church for Advent/Christmas.  Look for the beautiful arrangements that she
strategically places to enhance the beauty of our building.  Thanks, Mary Ann!

CHRISTMAS TABLEAUX

A Christmas Tableaux will be presented at the 10:30 worship service on Sunday,
December 13, 2015.

Church members, from 1 year of age to over 90 years of age, are needed to create
the Tableaux.  There are no speaking parts in the Tableaux.  However, some of the
cast members will be in costume.

Two to three rehearsals will be held on Sunday mornings.  Please talk with Jan
Kinman if you are willing to volunteer to participate in this Christmas Tableaux.

LORYN RERICHA IN JAPAN
For those of you who would like to keep informed of Loryn's studies in Japan this fall,
our former nursery worker has been writing a blog (like an online journal). There are
already several posts with many pictures. http://lorynrericha.blogspot.com

PW NEWS

It has been a busy month for Presbyterian Women in our church!

Evening Circle prepared and served the Soup and More meal on Sunday
September 27th.
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Rose Elam coordinated lunch for the Habitat for Humanity Crew on October
24th.  With help from Alice Trimmer and Connie Deener we served about 20
volunteers working at the house on East Pierce Street that Saturday.
Connie LaRue has established an email mailing list to make it easy to get
information to all members of PW circles.
Donna Quesal is coordinating plans for the reception that will follow the
memorial service for Eva Dunsworth on Sunday November 1st.
Linda Miller attended the Presbytery Fall Gathering of Presbyterian Women on
October 10th and presented part of the meeting as Service and Justice
Representative for our Presbytery.
Materials were ordered and arrangements made for the Thank Offering which
is collected during the month of November.
AND we all worked together to have a successful Fall Rummage sale on
October 8, 9, & 10!  PW coordinates the sale, but we are SO grateful for all of
the men women and youth who give their time to set up tables racks and
shelves, move rummage to Fellowship Hall, sort and presort rummage, bake
pies and cookies, work in the kitchen, serve as cashiers and clerks, and do the
big clean up job after the sale! You helped to provide $4700 that we can share
with people in need.  Thank you!

We are looking forward to the annual Christmas Tea which is hosted by the Sunday
Morning Circle! The date is Sunday December 6th at 2:00pm.  Plan to come and
bring a friend!

NOVEMBER CIRCLE ACTIVITIES

SUNDAY MORNING CIRCLE meets Sunday, November 1 at 9:00 a.m. in Fellowship
Hall at church.  Becky Fitzgerald is hostess and Nancy Chu is co-hostess.

EVENING CIRCLE - PLEASE NOTE - Change in plans.  The Evening Circle will
meet at the home of Connie LaRue on Wednesday, November 4 at 5:00 p.m. Mary
Ann Morey and Nancy Wilson are hostesses and Nancy Krey will have the "food for
thought."

MORNING CIRCLE meets Thursday, December 3 at 9:30 a.m. at church.  Fran
Hamilton is hostess and Connie Deener will lead Lessons 3&4.
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AFTERNOON CIRCLE meets Thursday, December 3 at 2:00 p.m. in the church
parlor.  Pat Clements is hostess and Rosemary Neblock will lead Lessons 3&4.

CHRISTMAS TEA
Members of Sunday Morning Circle invite the women of First Church to the
Christmas Tea on Sunday, December 6, 2015 at 2:00 pm in Fellowship Hall.  A
musical program is being planned and lots of delicious cookies will be baked.  Look
for further announcements in the December newsletter and weekly church bulletins.”

Rides for Christmas Tea!

This year the Tea will be held on Dec. 6.  The Sunday Morning Circle, as hostesses
for the Tea, would like to drive PW members to the church if they might like a ride. 
There is no reason anyone needs to stay home, just because it is December! Donna
Quesal and/or another driver will pick you up and drop you off at the church front
door, where another hostess will greet you as you leave the car.  We expect to make
a few trips from homes to church, getting 3 or 4 people each time, so please call
ahead and leave your name, street address and phone number so we can be as
efficient as possible.  You may leave a message at the church (833-3333) or with
Donna Quesal  (309-255-3689).
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THANK OFFERING
   Since 1888, Presbyterian women have joyfully expressed gratitude for God's
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blessings by sharing their blessings with those in need at home as well as around
the world.  The Thank Offering funds programs that provide education, safe housing,
clean water, health care, help for prisoners, justice for women and so much more.   If
you wish to share in this mission, please make your check to PW or Presbyterian
Women and write "Thank Offering" on the memo line.  
Sylvia Hofer

2015 REPORT for FALL GATHERING of PW/PGR!
0ct, 27,2015!

!
The Fall Gathering was held on October 10, 2015 at Washington, IL PC. Joy Haning,
Co- Moderator of the body opened the the mornings activities with announcements.
The following women were welcomed from Indiana: Susan Barlow, Rep. to Churchwide
CT, SoLT; Karen Scouten, PW Synod Search Committee; andRuby Brown, PW
Moderator, SoLT.!

Unfortunately the guest speaker Bevin Snyder the Synod 2014 Global Exchange had a
work commitment and was unable to attend. Her schedule has been cleared to present
next Fall.!

!
Fortunately, her mother Beth Snyder who is a PCUSA Disaster Assistance employee
was able to give a disaster assistance update. Her program explained the steps to be
followed for requesting help, such as notifying your presbytery first. Each table
participated in identifying a disaster from a photo.!

at the business meeting reports were given by the moderators of Together in Service,
Yvonne Harrison; Peace/Justice/Hunger, Linda Miller and Horizons Promoter, Millie
Eldridge. Drawings for Horizons subscriptions were awarded to a non-subcriber and a
renewing person. The new by-laws were approved. Laura Goudy gave a report from
the search committee and a election of new officers was conducted. Harriet Plutz
conducted the dedication of the Least Coin and we had a delicious lunch.!

After lunch the group gather for worship. New officers were installed by Beth Snyder.
Two-thirds of the offering was dedicated to Presbyterian Disaster Assistance and
one-third to expenses of PW and PGR. The message for the day was given by Rev.
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Becky Weltmann. It was entitled “BEARERS OF RADICAL GRACE” Rev. Weltmann
presided at the Sacrament of Holy Communion. Her message was thought provoking
and inspiring to those attending.!

! ! ! ! ! ! Linda Miller, Justice/Peace/Hunger Moderator!

* Rev. Weltmann was the leader for the Women’s Bible Study in June. She honored
the study by using the leftover refreshments of cider and doughnuts for communion.
God does expect us to preserve creation! 

THANK YOU
Thank you to Presbyterian Women for sponsoring my registration to the PW
Gathering in Minneappolis in June. As a token of my gratitude I have donated a
children's book on the Least Coin. It is full of colorful illustrations and a good read for
both adults and children.It explains how and why we collect our least coins for
others.  Linda Miller

WEINER ROAST at Curtis Farm - PHOTOS.
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RUMMAGE SALE PHOTOS
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Please have items for the December newsletter emailed to lb853shane@gmail.com by
Friday, November 27.  Thank you for continuing to facilitate communication within our
church.
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